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Pep Meeting and
Bonfire Tonight

At 7 o'Clock

All students are urged to be present

at the pep meeting in the gym to-

night at 7 o'clock. The program, to be
broadcast over Station WMPS, will in-
clude yells, music by the band, and
talks by the coaches and football

players.
Following the broadcast, there will

be a mammoth bonfire behind the
tennis courts, fireworks, a freshman

snake dance, and a downtown parade.

Editor Chooses
Tentative Staff

For Sou'wester
Jackson, Murphy, Fleming,

Moorhead, Sub-Editors

KEYS TO BE AWARDED
Mrs. o o ow. • ae en tre tacu y

is urged to attend, as well as the More Feature And Head
members of the Alabama team. Writers Are Needed

"S" Club members and their dates
are: Gaylon Smith, president; Levon The tentative staff and sub-editors
Self, vice-president; Hylton Neill, sec- for the coming year has been selected,
retary-treasurer, with Stella Jones;
Henry Mobley with Sarah Powell,

Clois Neal with Annie Few Work, George Jackson will be news editor,

Frank Morgan with Minna Deen with a reportorial staff of Dorothy

Jones, Charles Freeburg with Mere- Steuwer, James Cogswell, Susan
dith Moorhead, George Humphrey with O'Brien, Frances Akers, Ned Her-
Margaret Moyer, Harold Falls with
Kitty Brigh Tipo, ral Huber with mann, Jac Ruffin, Sam Mays, andKitty Bright Tipton, Val Huber withSarah Greer.

Mary Jane Warden, Henry Turner

with Ki Farnsworth, Tom White with William Murphy will head the fea-

Sarah Boothe, Billy Kelly with Mary ture staff, with Anne Potts, Bettie
Louise Hughes, Thomas McLemore Cazort, and Marjorie DeVall as writ-
with Esther Mabry. ers. The sports editor is Thomas

Members who will attend as stags

are: Charles Gardner, J. P. Cavender, Pappas, with Johnson Rhem, Priscilla

Orley Nettles, Shepherd Tate, Rex Sheumaker, and Waddy West on the

Wilson, Warren Prewitt, Harry Mor- sports staff.

ris, Charles _erry, Henry Walker, Fred On the society staff are Lloyd Tal-
Partin, Oney Ellis, Bob Porter, Henry ley, Kathleen Fransioli, Virginia Wag-
Bergfeld, Jasper Wood, Charlie Lee,

and Will Rhea Winfrey. gener, Harriette Hollis, and Ann Bell,

Others who are planning to attend with Blanche Fleming as society ed-
are: James Campbell with Geralyn itor. Head of the copy and make-up

department is Meredith Moorhead,Allen, Geren Baird with Marjorie department is Meredith Moorhead,with Richard Chauncey, Toni Noce,Curry, William Worthington with EthelItRhadCa e ooe
Wetherb Weaver withJ Irene Rhea, and Marjorie Moorhead.Wetherbee, P. S. Weaver with JN

deux, Rothrock Miller with Jane
The selections were made on theGraves, Baxter Kilpatrick with Anne

Williford, Neal Brien with Mary Ware, basis of writing ability, resourceful-

George Sheats with Elise Smith- ness, and reliability, after five weeks
vick, George Jackson with Harriette try-outs. The staff is only tenta-

S e with aret tive, and is subject to change. "One
-ollis, Tnayer Houts with Margaret
ones, John Conway with Deola missed assignment is equivalent to

.hite. removal from the staff," McBurney
Henh.. said. At present, feature writers and
HenryP with Blanche Fleming, experienced head writers are needed.

ulian Barry with Mary Nell Porer,
loimny Watts with Jayne Gilfillan, Other additions to the staff will "be,oinny Watts with Jayne Gilfillan, a

announced in the next two issues.
Jhn Boyd with Dorothy Waller, H. C.anentPlans are being made to present
bth oron with eaW n Venn, Harry Hillstaff members with keys in recogni-

vith Mary Martin Dunscomb, Arthur tion of meritorious service at the end
of the year. A system of competition

Swith Mar aa , A for these awards is being worked outB ass with Katherine Ramsay Allen
isher with Barbara Dean. ' by the editor and sub-editors.

Taylor Malone with Martha Anne

Soore, Douglas Chism with Clara Phil- M n erial Club
ips, John Patton with Nancy Cara- MIiSieriilC U
ine, Walter Scott with Cary Eckert, Plans Production
lailey Campbell with Margaret Ward-

w, Fred Dickson with Betty Blue,

corge Scott with Ardeanne Heiskell, Religious Play To Be Given By
ouglas Johnson with Lloyd Talley, Members Of Group In
chard Chauncey with Saran Greer. Near Future
William McBurney with Toni Noce,_1

)hnny Rhem with Louise Jenning, At its meeting Tuesday afternoon in
Illy Nall with Catherine Hoilinger, the Bell Room, the Ministerial Club
)ward McKenzie with Betsye Fow- made plans for its presentation of the
•, Jimmy Taylor with Jo Gilfillan, religious play, "Thirty Pieces of Sil-
.c Ruffin with Mary Mac Hines, Bob ver," a study of Judas' betrayal of
atts with Elizabeth Greer. Christ. The cast or the play will in-

elude J h Snan nhrP1

itists Hold Meeting

)ction Of Officers Postponed Until
Next Meeting

Phe Nitist Club held its first meet-
; of the current school year yester-
y evening in Prof. Porter's room
th all regular members present.
trry Phelan read a paper on the
1ec, "World Armaments." Election
officers was postponed until the

¢t meeting.
The Nitists are a group of students
to meet twice monthly to discuss
bfects of current interest. At each
seting one member reads a paper,
rich is discussed and criticized. Non-
mbers are 'invited to attend moet-
a of special interest.

ue e o ptce, VY LWalter Bader,
Allen Craft, Bruce Crill, Herbert Daw-
son, James Cogswell, and David Schu-
ler. In cooperation with the club,
Ardeanne Heiskell will handle costum-
ing, scenery, and make-up. Robert
Montgomery will be stage manager,
and Randall MacInnes, director of the
production.

The devotional at the last club meet-
ing was given by George Jackson.
Preparations for historical plays to be
presented soon over station WMC,
were also discussed. For the conven-
ience of its members, the club agreed
to change the date of its regular meet-
ing from Monday to Tuesday.

Services were held by the Ministe-
rial Club last Sunday at the county
Jail. Bruce Crill gave the talk, and
Herbert Dawson sang a special num-
ber, accompanied by Bobbie Robinson.

FACULTY MEMBERS EXPRESSR POLL Southwestern To Meet
VARIED OPINIONS IN WAR POLLS T9_ _ ,5 Club To Give

Concluding Dance
Tomorrow Night

Final Event Will Be Held In
Southwestern Gym

LEADOUT FOR MEMBERS

Soupy Campbell's Band
To Play From 8 To 12

The "S" Club will give their third

and final dance of the season tomor-

row night at eight o'clock following

the Birmingham-Southern game. The

event will be held in the Southwestern

gymnasium with Soupy Campbell's or-

chestra furnishing the music. There

will be four no-breaks, three specials,

and an "S" Club leadout.

Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Kubale, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hug, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold High, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Rollow. The entire faculty

Chi Beta Phi
Selects Seven

Ackerman, Alperin, Carruthers,
Caden, Conway, Simpson and

McMinn Are Chosen

Tau Chapter of Chi Beta Phi, na-

tional honorary scientific fraternity,

announced the selection of seven men

for membership in chapel Tuesday.

Those chosen were Robert Ackerman,

Ralph Alperin, James Caden, Dan

Southwestern professors this week
were asked to express their opinions

on questions dealing with the Euro-
pean war situation. This is the first
of several faculty polls which will be
conducted by the Sou'wester this year.
The subject was selected because of
the widespread interest which recent

affairs in Europe have aroused. This

is the first year the Sou'wester has
conducted polls of the faculty, and
this action is in line with the policy
of attempting to provide interesting
and worthwhile features.

Following is a list of the questions
which were submitted to the faculty
members and a report of the replies
received.

1. What country do you believe is
mainly responsible for the present un-
rest in Europe?

Germany was held as being chiefly
responsible, with Professors Lee, John-
son, Hartley, Paulsen, McQueen, Mc-
Ilwaine, Porter, and Atkinson con-
curring in this opinion. The latter two
named Italy as being second. Prof.
Townsend replied that Germany is the
most feared.

The United States was named by
Professors Siefkin and Miller, the lat-
ter naming this country because of its
failure to enter the League of Nations,
and also its supplying war materials
to oppressors. One professor, J. Henry
Davis, held England responsible, and
Prof. Liston replied he believed it to
be the aftermath of French policies
in the period 1918-1932, plus the rise
of Nazism since then. Prof. Bassett
said the answer to this question would
require a dissertation covering the
political history of Europe for a cen-
tury or so.

2. Do you believe war in Europe to
be inevitable?

The majority of the professors an-
swering did not believe war to be in-
evitable, and these were Professors
Davis, Amacker, Townsend, Miller,
Lee, Hartley, Atkinson, and McQueen.
On the other hand, however, Profes-
sors Liston, Siefkin, Johnson, Paulsen,
Porter, and McIlwaine answered the
question in the affirmative.

3. Do you, in general, approve of
the Chamberlain policy of appease-
ment ?

Birmingham-Southern
Tomorrow Afternoon

Those who were in favor of the
British prime minister'i policy were
Professors Atkinson, McIlwaine, Hart-

ley, Lee, Johnson, Miller, Siefkin,
Townsend, Amacker, and Davis. Four
were opposed to it, these being Pro-
fessors Porter, McQueen, Paulsen, and
Liston.

4. Do you believe the United States

will be able to keep out of a war in

Europe?

Only four professors-Davis, Lee,

Atkinson, and McQueen-believed the

United States could keep out of a war

in Europe. Professors Liston, Porter,

Siefkin, Johnson, Paulsen, and Mc-
Ilwaine answered the question with a
straight negative, and Dr. Miller re-
plied that it was doubtful. Dr. Amack-
er said the U. S. could probably not

keep out of a major war, and Pro-
fessor Townsend answered no, "if Brit-
ain is involved." Professor Hartley
answered, "It depends on the war.
Not out of a long, general war."

5. Would you consider any man a
"slacker" who refused to go to war?

Those who would consider such a
man a "slacker" are Professors Miller,
Liston, Townsend, and Hartley, the
latter saying, "if drafted." On the
other side were Professors McIlwaine,
Porter, McQueen, Paulsen, Lee, and
Davis. Professor Siefkin character-
ized the question as "too indefinite,"
and Dean Johnson said it was "im-

possible to answer yes or no to this
question." Two professors returned
qualified answers, Professor Amacker

replying, "It would depend on the
causes, nature, and location of the

war," and Professor Atkinson stating
that it would "depend on cause of war
and the objectives of his nation."

The Sou'wester intends, from time
to time, to conduct such polls of the
faculty, to ascertain the opinion of
faculty members on subjects of gen-
eral and timely interest. We believe
such expressions of opiniop will be
stimulating to thought and keenly in- Mobley is president of the student

tnractinMobley is pn..ident. .f+theas.ude,.
teresting, orth among the students
and in the homes the Sou'wester
reaches. The Sou'wester wishes to
thank those professors who cooperat-
ed in this week's poll.

41 New Members
Join Y. W. C. A.

Initiation Ceremony in Cloister
Wednesday; Ideals of Society

Given by Betsye Fowler

In the Palmer Hall cloister last

Wednesday, the installation of forty-

one new members concluded the

Young Women's Christian Association

membership drive. After the candle-

light initiation ceremony, the ideals
Carruthers, John Conway, Orville Mc- and purposes of the organization were
Minn, and Palmer Simpson. They set forth by Betsye Fowler, president.
were initiated Wednesday night. The meeting was followed by a sup-

Chi Beta Phi is composed of stu- per in the Chi Omega lodge and a
dents who are majoring in science and devotional by Priscilla Shumaker.
who have completed at least twenty There was no formal program but a
credit hours, maintaining a high schol- general discussion of the year's work
astic average. Each applicant is re-and future plans was held.
quired to submit a thesis on an as-
signed subject.

Present members of the chapter are

William Nakajima, president; Mac De-
Mere, vice-president John Woolsey,
corresponding secretary; Robert Smith,
recording secretary; John Patton,
treasurer; Thomas Simpson, and Tom
White.

Recital Will Be Given

Prof. Sandor Vas of Rochester Will
Visit Campus

Prof. Sandor Vas of the Eastern
School of Music, University of Roch-
ester, will give a formal piano recital
in Hardie Auditorium Monday eve-
ning, Nov. 7. He will visit South-
western Nov. 7-9, meeting with va-

rious classes and student groups.
Hungarian by birth, Prof. Vas has

been associated with the University of
Rochester for fifteen years. He is
qualified to discuss not only music
but history, language, politics, and art
as well.

A detailed program is being worked
out and students or student groups
should meet with Prof. Tuthill to ar-
range for time.

The new members initiated were:
Peggy Carloss, Joye Fourmy, Ar-
deanne Heiskill, Kate Parker, Martha
Miller, Dorothea Wyatt, Dorothy Wal-

ler, Jean Venn, Barbara Dean, Ce-
leste Taylor, Marie Palmer, Margaret

Ragsdale, Bennie Joyner, Mary Jane
Maxwell, Betsye Foster, Dorothy

Gregory, Blanche Fleming, Mary Ware,
Marjorie Moorhead, Maryhope Chaney,
Dorothy Daniel, Irene Rhea, Norma
Bright, Kate Weaver, Elizabeth Nes-

bitt, Frances Akers, Paula Harris,
Lollie Ralph, Margy Curry, Bettie Ca-

zort, Dorothy Esch, Irma Hill, Laura
McGehee, Katherine Goldberger, Kath-
erine Walker, Jean Williamson, Dor-
othy Turner, Lloyd Talley, Nora Arm-
strong, Marguerite Martin, and Mary
Crawford.

S. T. A. B. PRESENTS
Jane Graves was brought out today

by S. T. A. B. Miss Graves is a pledge
to Chi Omega and is a transfer from
Randolph-Macon where the inter-
sorority was founded. The member-
ship of the sorority is limited to
twelve brunettes and one blonde. Six
more brunettes will be brought out
during the year, completing the mem-
bership.

body, member of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, the Christian Union Cabinet, the
Honor Council, the Southwestern
Players, secretary-treasurer of the

"S" Club, member of Kappa Sigma,
social fraternity, and was listed in
Who's Who for 1937-1938.

Smith is alternate captain of the

Red and Black
To Face Strong

Panther learn
Lynx Cat Squad Beset With

Numerous Injuries

WILSON QUARTERBACK

Icky Orenstein To Aid Smith
With Offensive Burden

By THOMAS PAPPAS
Southwestern's limping Lynx Cats:

take the field against Birmingham-
Southern's Golden Panthers tomorrow
afternoon in Crump Stadium. The
kickoff is scheduled for 2:30.

The Lynx, with a new crop of in-

juries from the Chattanooga game and
from this week's practice sessions, face'
the Panther squad with both of last;
week's starting ends on the shelf and.
with high-scorer Gaylon Smith still on
the injured list.

Smith Reinjured

Tony Canzoneri and Captain Orley
Nettles, starting terminals last week,
are both nursing cut hands. Smith,.
injured in the Centenary game, was
reinjured in the Chattanooga contest
and had to be carried from the field
Canzoneri's hand was cut on the back
in the Chattanooga fracas and several
stitches had to be taken in it. Captain
Nettles cut a deep gash in his hand
during dummy scrimmage the early
part of this week, a gash that re-
quired six stitches to close. Neither
Nettles nor Canzoneri is expected to
see action tomorrow afternoon. Smith,
injured shoulder and all, will probably
take his place at tailback as usual.

Icky Orenstein, hero of the 12-6 de-
feat of Chattanooga, has been groomed
all week to relieve Smith of the of-
fensive burden he has assumed all
season. Vith Orenstein and the other

IooLDal team, president of the Si"S" backs taking over some of the attack,
Club, member of the Honor Council, ng over some of the attack,Club, member of the Honor Couneil the beating Smith has been taking re-
OmAicronDelta Kappa, and al ember cently will be necessarily lessened.
niof Alpha Tau Omega, social frater- Heretofore the battlecry of the oppos-
nity. ing team has been: "Get Gaylon

Betty Wells is president of Torch Smith." With other backs capable of
and the Women's Panhellenic Council,amember running over the opposition, the de-a member of the Christian Union fensive team cannot afford to concen-
Cabinet, president of Chi Omega sor- trate on one back.
ority, president of S. T. A. B., and a
member of the Y. v. C. A. Cabinet. Wilson at Quarterback

Herbert Bingham is president of the Orenstein, who ran and passed the

Elections Commission, member of the Lynx to two touchdowns after Smith

Christian Union Cabinet, member of left the Moccasin game, will do most

Omicron Delta Kappa, Alpha Theta ef his playing tomorrow in the tail-

Phi, and chairman of the Student back position with Rex Wilson taking

Dance Committee. over the quarterback duties. Wilson's

Marjorie DeVall is secretary-treas- kicking against Chattanooga was ex-
urer of the student body, member of ceptional, particularly his ability to

the Christian Union Cabinet, member (Continued on Page Three)

of the Southwestern Players, the Y.
W. C. A. Cabinet, a member of Pi Council M Lembers
intersorority, and president of Delta ounc embers
Delta Delta sorority. TT. R iw Kev

Thomas McLemore is president of
Alpha Theta Phi, national scholastic

iContinued on Page Three)

Student Directory Is Out

Addresses And Telephone Numbers Of
All Students Given

"The Student Directory will be avail-
able the first part of next week," an-
nounced George Humphrey, president
of the Student Service Club. The di-

rectory will be similar to the one com-
piled by the Service Club last year,
with the names, addresses, and tele-
phone numbers of the town students,
the dormitories and home-towns of
the dormitory students. The main
difference in this year's book will be
that the street addresses of the out-
of-town students will be listed. The
price of the directory is ten cents.

The officers of the Student Service
Club are: George Humphrey, presi-
dent; ' Bruce Crill, vice-president;
George Griesbeck, secretary-treasurer,
and Sam Anderson, publicity chair-
man. Other activities at present are
decorating the goal posts for fetbll
games, and watering the foot5 fielh.

I U Iceve IeyI

"Know Southwestern Better" and
Survey of Alumni Plans

Are Discussed

Keys are to be presented to the
members of the Student Council;
Henry Mobley, president of the stu-
dent body, announced at the meeting
of the council last Monday at 1 o'clock
in the Bell Room of Neely Hall. The
keys are to be inscribed on the front
with the seal of Southwestern and,
with the office held by the member
on the back.

Other plans made by the council are
to make a survey of the alumni, list-
ing the positions and salaries of each,
and to continue the "Know Southwest-
ern Better" campaign.

Besides Mobley, members of the
Student Council are John McGrady,
vice-president; Marjorie DeVall, seco-
retary-treasurer; Betsye Fowlet.
George Jackson, William McBurne,
Warren Prewitt, eriard Lookrldg.
J. P. Cavender, B B' lack; If tibe
Bingham, Betty Wael , Reeve ItAtIe
Billy Kelly, Hart Gddi ~'
Humplfhrey, and Fr if Cai

Frank Campbell
Announces Second

Snapshot Contest

Frank Campbell, editor of the Lynx,
announces the beginning of the second

photograph contest to end Saturday,
October 29. The topic chosen is "Foot-
ball Scrimmage" and the person sub-
mitting the best snapshot on this sub-
ject will receive a pass to the feature

picture at the Malco or Strand thea-
ters.

The winner of these bi-monthly con-
tests will be eligible to enter the se-
mester contest with a first prize of
$5. The winner of this week's con-
test will be announced in the next
issue of the Sou'wester.

Eight Nominated
For Who's Who

"Most Likely To Succeed"
Made Basis of Selection By

Faculty Committee

Eight members bf the senior class
have been nominated to be listed in
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities. The selections were made

by a faculty committee on the basis
of those most likely to succeed after
their college career. Two per cent of
the student body are selected and
these are included in the Who's Who,

published annually by the University
of Alabama and edited by Mr. E. Pet-
tus Randall. Those nominated were

Henry Mobley, Gaylon Smith, Betty
Wells, Herbert Bingham, Marjorie De.
Vail, Thomas McLemore, Ed French,
and George Humphrey.
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Fraternities and Scholarship
The argument that fraternities and sororities take an over-

amount of students' time and hinder their scholastic progress is
used in many colleges as grounds for not permitting them to organ-
ize on those campuses. The same argument might well be applied
to Southwestern although our scholastic standing as a whole is

reasonably high.

According to figures compiled in the registrar's office, the high-

est fraternity group average is only 2.09, while the lowest is 1.86,

barely within college limits. Perhaps the low requirement for ini-
tiation-four D's and a C-is to blame for the general low stand-
ard of scholarship among the fraternities. Among the sororities,
the condition is somewhat better since the individual groups have
set higher standards for entrance.

We know that you are saying that fraternities are not study
clubs, but merely social groups. This may be true, but it cannot
sensibly be used to refute our contention. A scholastic failure
never contributes to the welfare of his fraternity in the end, despite
the few much-cited examples. For their own benefit, fraternities
should regard a higher scholastic requirement as a protection
against undesirables, rather than a restriction.

Again, as last year, we suggest that some individual fraternity
start the movement by raising its own standard and that the Pan-
hellenic Councils consider the question.

How About a Band Trip?
Again we come to the subject of the band. Now that the first

thrill of the new uniform has worn off, it is timely to consider the

band from the standpoint of the members. Now well equipped and

generally of high standard the band is handicapped by lack of
members.

Too often the presence of the band is taken for granted. It is

regarded as a fixture. At football games, parades, pep meetings,

concerts, civic functions, track meets, and so on and on, the band

is always present. The inconveniences that these appearances, as

well as the regular practices, may work on the individual members
is never considered, and the feeling of school loyalty, the pure love

of music, or even the new uniform, can hardly counterbalance.
There is little in the present band set-up to attract or hold

members, either by way of credit or compensation. One credit hour

per semester to be substituted for the required physical education

credit is the only concrete thing offered. In addition, the band

members are usually given one trip to play at an out-of-town game.
This year not even this has been definitely arranged.

We select the band as the Unappreciated-Group-of-the-Month
and recommend that some plan be made to reinforce the dubious

theory that "loyalty to the band is its own reward."

Yer Manners-L ~ ~ ~ & OYS -4 C - I L - - CL 4 - - .

By ANNABELLA POTTERSBY

1. Suppose you were dining at the

Waldorf-Astoria-well, we know you

aren't and haven't ever been, but just

suppose you were-and when the head

waiter presented you with the bill, you
thought it $2.00 too much. What would
you do? (a) pay and consider it a
tip; (b) pay and take enough silver-
ware to make up the difference; (c)
pay without bothering to figure it out;
(d) call the manager and get thrown
out?

2. If you were with a woman and
approaching a revolving door, would
you (a) go ahead of her and start
things going; (b) wait for her to en-
ter; (c) catch her by the arm and
gaily shove you both into a 10-inch
section ?

3. You are in the class room and
the professor asks you to remove your
gum. Do you (a) blush, like Elize
Smithwick, and do so; (b) chew right
ahead while glaring him in the eye;
(c) wrap gum neatly and put it on
his desk after class?

4. If you were in the barber's chair
having a hair cut and suddenly
changed your mind, would you (a)

jump down and risk being severed
from ear to ear; (b) sit quietly and
broach the subject to barber calmly;
(c) shout "Hold everything!"

5. On a Pullman, at 11 P.M., you
awake to find a hand groping around
in your compartment. Would you (a)
scream for porter; (b) shake the hand
using fraternity grip; (c) turn over
and go to sleep?

6. Is it permissible for a spinster to
go to a bachelor's apartment to in-
spect his woodcarvings?

7. Should a young married woman
remove her gloves while making a
call?

8. Should
his date to
show?

Answers:
1. (d)
2. (c)

a young man ever take
a possibly embarrassing

3. (a), if you are Elize Smithwick
in history class.

4. I dunno.
5. Charge it up to experience.
6. If both are over 70, blind, and

toothless.
7. No, she might have dishpan

hands.
8. Mother says no.

LynxChat Episcopal Club Fly-Leaf Scribbles
Chat Elects Paine Secy. Under a very inviting poster in the It's not one of the newest books in

Awake betimes in my pent house library, with a young man gracefully the library, but it hasn't been read

apartment with the shouts of pande- Improvement Of Chapel Pro- reclining, heels in the air, and with nearly as much as it deserves. The

monium ringing in my ears. What a gram Discussed at Meeting; the caption "Books for Leisure," some scene is laid in the Florida scrub pine

busy week we have in store for us . . Committees Named entertaining volumes are gathering country, which Mrs. Rawlings has al-

Picnics, dances, steak-frys, and hay- dust. Maybe the caption is poor ac- ready made so familiar and vivid in

rides. Elizabeth Paine was elected secre- cording to Dr. A's applied psychology. her previous novel, South Moon Under.

Friday was the first college club tary of the Episcopal Club at their Maybe there's so little leisure around The characters are true and appealing

night and most of Southwestern ap- meeting Wednesday, October 12, at here that nobody thinks the books in their simplicity. Penny Baxter we

peared, being as it was two-for-one- the Kappa Sigma house. Miss Paine could possibly be meant for him. May- won't forget soon, and twelve year old

night. Giving the freshettes a thril replaces Courtney Rettger who is at- be "Verboten" or "Beware of Tempta- Jody's love for his pet deer, called
were some of our dormitory flashes, tending Vanderbilt University. tion" might attract more notice. Any- Flag on account of his little white

Graeber, Tom Mobley, Henri Watson, way, it's a pity for Thornton Wilder's waving tail, gives a delicate but grip-
and Alec Cortner (better watchson, pherd Tate, president of the or- Our Town to sit forlorn and neglected ping interest to the story. In fact, we
Tutt, bAlecaus Cortner (better watch out, ganization, presided. A round table when it's still attracting such crowds give The Yearling at least a half doz-
Tutt, because, well-you ask him). discussion was held on the well-worn to the stage presentation in New en stars.
When Mott didn't appear after the subject, "How the chapel program at York, and when it's such an unusual
fist intermission, P. S. was in such a Southwestern can be improved." and at the same time delightful play First collegiate courses in pulp and

a hard time cheering him upWilliam Belcher was appointed head to read. And the same goes for Am- paper technology were offered by the
a hard time cheering him up of the transportation committee which phytrion 38, that brilliant French farce University of Maine 25 years ago.
"Tea-hound" England, of course, was
there. arranges for dormitory students to at- by Jean Giraudoux, which S. N. Behr-
there. oopHe hasn't missed a dance yet. up tend the bi-monthly corporate com- man has adapted into English. There

.Droop and Dub trying to work up munion services. George Scott is chair- are other selections, too, equally as Make a "B" line for
case . . . As for Saturday classes.... man of the program committee and interesting and as pleasant to read.
At the Zeta Dance:-Mr. "Strong Georg Humphrey, attendance.and as pleasant to read.

and Silent Type" there with dilated George Humphrey, attendance.

eyes and everything rushing Paula Mr. Dave Rose, curator of St. Mary's Among the new fiction Edith Whar-

Harris, who incidentally, wins the
nomination for Miss Popularity as far
as the stag line goes. . ... Irma Hill
was escorted by Williams of the black
curly hair and the gridiron, and, if
we may say so, many a heart beat
faster .. . "Greek" Steuwer saved the
day with an orchid; remember the
Commercial? . . . Lillie Roberts with
hair on head and "Dub" was giving
everyone the "glad to see you" look.

. Bennie Joyner dangling a red
balloon in each prospective stag's face.

. Irene Rhea "trucking on down"
with many a handsome young "ed".

. Dorothy Gregory attracted atten-
tion and enjoyed it. . ... Nena Wil-
liams seen dancing with Clifford Cast.

. .illy Smith escorting President
Elizabeth Nesbitt of the pledge group.
.. Kate Weaver flashing her person-

ality to advantage and its results
showing on the face of Herman Crow-
der. . . Kate Parker in one of those
"Don't breathe" dresses, there's no
strap insurance ....

Being as there weren't no game or

"S" Club dance we must dig our dirt
from who's seen with who on campus

. Ardeanne Heiskell, as usual, look-
ing for George Scott and keeping his
attention when she finds him . .

Dorothy Stacy enjoys the sciences due

to the influence of a certain Mr.
Simpson . . . Elizabeth Greer and Bob
Watts, always together and never
apart . . , ditto Virginia Ragsdale and
Bob Siedefitoff . . . Walker Sandlin

and Dorothy McGehee; it all started
on the Palmer terrace because they
were early arrivals . . .

Dots and Dashes . . . Bland Cannon
has gone highbrow on us . . . We wish

that he would give more of his valu-
able time to a few of the Southwest-
ern coeds or at least act like he knows
they are here . . . Waggener and

Prewitt rushing in class fifteen min-
utes late blushingly claiming they
didn't hear the bell . . . My! My! . . .

Toni screaming special from???? . .
Jean Reeves holding J. Sarafian's
hand, thinking it was somebody else.

Oh yeah! . . . Jimmy Allman showing
his high school annual around to let
you know that he was president of
the senior class . . . Jane Graves, the
gal with the ear-rings, paying a visit
to Robb Hall to telephone . . . Sneed
sub-consciously writing Kitty through-
out an essay . . . for further informa-
tion about what's going on see Bill
Morgan who knows something about
everything, and if he doesn't know,
he'll tell you anyway.

Kappa Sigma will entertain tomor-
row evening in the fraternity lodge
with an intermission party during the
"S" Club dance. The affair will be in
honor of the members of the varsity
football team.

Cathedral, and Mr. Chas. Hale, rector

of St. Luke's Church which sponsors

the organization, were special guests.

The next meeting of the club will

be held next Wednesday at the Chi

Omega lodge. A round table discus-

sion will be held on "Escatology."

Lynx Theatre Broadcasts

"Actresses Are Born" Is Second Flay
Presented Over DMC

The Lynx Theater of the Air will

present its second broadcast over

WMC at 3:45 this afternoon. Ardeanne

Heiskell and Steve 3'razier will play

the leading roles in the play, "Ac-

tresses Are Born." The supporting

cast includes Selby Bobzien, Kitty

Bright Tipton, James Cogswell, Viv-

ienne Birmingham, George Jackson,

and Mary Jane Warden. Randall Mac-

Innes is in charge of the production.

Dear Alma Mater

(Dorm Stanza)
Have you seen the shell-like tints

Of sky, and gold of autumn's mints,

Shed on slates of purple's gray,
As night is twisting out the day?
Watched iron networks, fine as lace,

As wrinkles on a father's face
Bending to a roof of white-

Triangled out of frozen night,

Orange oblongs gleam and glare

To show who was-is not now there.

Chorus:
All those gilded window sills

Are simply running up light bills.

-Contributed.

DAVIS TO SPEAK
Professor J. Henry Davis, of the

biology department, will speak to the

Men's Bible Class at its regular weekly

meeting, Sunday evening at 6:30

o'clock. The Bible Class meets in the

Band house and has a membership of
over thirty dormitory students.

Plans are being made for discussion

programs to be conducted by members
of the faculty. All men student in-

vited.

SAM BACHERIG
4 SOUTH MAIN

Smart Style Clothing and
Furnishings for

College Men

GAYLON SMITH
Campus Representative

MEET THE GANG AT

BOB LANDMAN'S
2586 POPLAR AVENUE

SPECIAL STUDENT'S LUNCHEON 25c, INCLUDING DRINK

JARMAN SHOE STORE
30 SOUTH MAIN STREET

For Fall Get a Pair of Fine Shoes-
"At the Best Price For Fine Shoes"

That means a pair of our new Jarman's-

Come in and see them

MOST STYLES $5 TO $7.50

ton's unfinished novel, The Bucca-

neers, is interesting from several points

of view. In its incomplete state it

gives some insight into the author's

craftsmanship, for which she is par-

ticularly and justly noted, but it is

complete enough to give a well round-

ed story of perfectly plausible human

beings. The buccaneers are of the so-

cial variety, the lovely daughters and

ambitious mothers of the 80's,who,
failing to crash Newport's social

heights, invade England's beau monde

with a certain degree of success. We're

always complaining that publishers

nowadays will publish anything, and

we set up a wail that they had even

come to publishing unfinished manu-

scripts. We'll excuse the publishers in

this case, though. We'll even con-

gratulate them.

Far removed from the dazzling set-

ting of Mrs. Wharton's novel is Mar-

jorie Kennan Rawling's The Yearling.

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE 8-3204

Engraved and Printed Invitations
For Fraternities and Sororities.

Samples and prices
on request

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 south Second

FOR FINE

DRY CLEANING
. See Our

SOUTHWESTERN

REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
* IIOsB IIALL

HURLBURT'S
CLEANERS, INC.

U---_-_i-"_ Jc_-_-_-_l_ _llIi__il i

LE TE
LADIL $3~ia:%'' TQOeGeEr

Achieve your new silhou-
ette through the aid of
Hickory's bewitching
"spool-waisted" garments
especially designed for
the college girl.

Hickory Girdle (sketched
at right)-5.00

Hickory Panties-5.00
Hickory All-in-One-

7.50 and 10.00

SECOND FLO

Make the Wright Diner
YOUR SOCIAL CENTER

We Want Every One to Have A Good Time in the
"Wright" Way

Dancing-9 to 12 P.M.
MIN. 50c COUPLE

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

The WRIGHT DINER 
SUMMER AVENUE. EAST OF EAST PARKWAY

----------- - --- ---- ---
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Students Named
To Compete In
State Elimination

Seven To Represent College
In Rhodes Contest

TWO MAY BE CHOSEN

District Elimination Will Be
Held Dec. 13-15

Seven Southwestern men have been

accepted as applicants for entrance in

the state Rhodes Scholarship elimi-

nation, Prof. John H. Davis, secretary
of the local committee, announced.

The applicants are Hylton Neill,

Norman Shapiro, and Thomas McLe-
more from Tennessee; Herbert Bing-

ham from Arkansas; Henry Mobley,

Shepherd Tate, and George Humphrey

from Mississippi. All candidates are

required to make applications to the

state secretary by Nov. 5. Elimina-

tions will be held Dec. 13-15, and two

will be chosen to represent Tennessee

in the district eliminations with 10 can-

didates from Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida

colleges and universities. From these,

four will be chosen as Rhodes scholars.

Candidates must be unmarried, male,

between the ages of 19 and 25 and

must have at least junior standing.

The selections are made on the basis

of scholastic ability, personality, moral

force of character, and physical vigor.

The Rhodes scholarships provide a

stipend of $2,000 a year and are ten-

able for three years, subject to the
continued approval of the college at

Oxford of which the scholar is a mem-

ber. In the past 10 years Southwest-
ern has had two Rhodes scholars.

Members of the Southwestern fac-

ulty who are Oxford graduates are

Prof. John H. Davis, secretary of the
state selections committee: W. R.
Cooper, R. P. Strickler, A. B. Kelso,

C. P. Lee, and D. M. Amacker.

Eight Are Nominated
For Who's Who

(Continued from Page One)
fraternity, member of the Southwest-

ern Players, member of Sigma Up-

silon, national literary fraternity, the

band, the "S" Club, and the Inter-
national Relations Club.

Ed French is a member of the Var-

sity football team and a pledge to the
Kappa Sigma, social fraternity.

George Humphrey is president of

the Student Service Club, president of

the Men's Bible Class, president of the

International Relations Club, member

of the Christian Union Cabinet, the

Episcopal Club, and Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon social fraternity.

Choir To Sing At Meeting

"Cradle Song" By George Schumann
Now Being Rehearsed

The Southwestern Choir will sing
on Oct. 30 at the Quadrennial All-

Southern Baptist Young People's Con-

ference to be held at Ellis Auditorium

from Oct. 27-30. Faculty and students
are invited to attend all meetings.

"Work on the Christmas service

scheduled for Dec. 18 as well as the
first Vesper Service is progressing

favorably," Prof. Tuthill, choir direc-
tor, said. A new song, "The Cradle

Song of the Virgin Mary," by George

Schumann, is being rehearsed, and
solo parts are to be assigned soon.

Spanish Club To Organize

Membership Requires Invitation And
Advanced Students Only

Organization of the Spanish Club
will be within the next few weeks,
according to Professor Martin W.
Storn, head of the Spanish depart-
ment. Membership in the club is by
invitation and only advanced students
are eligible.

STEP RIGHT UP FOR YOUR
COPY OF THE LAMBETH WALK

Ever since the astounding popular-

ity of the now deceased "Big Apple,"

the newly aroused jitterbugs have been

eagerly waiting for its happy succes-

sor. Among the recent "follow-up"

dance-routines are the Yam, Lindy-

Hop and the Lambeth Walk. The

first two are Hollywood and Harlem

products respectively. The latter, how-

ever, comes to the United States from

across the Big Pond, and has re-

ceived a warm welcome from cosmo-

politan New Yorkers.

Even though you read Life, you're

liable not to know exactly how the

Lambeth Walk is done, and you prob-

ably don't know its background. Neith-

er do we, but Dame Rumor has it two

ways--one, that Benny Goodman dish-

ed it out to his devotees on one of

his ether shows, and two, that an or-

chestra playing at the St. Regis in

N.w York introduced it to America

because it was the nit from an Eng-

lish musical comedy of this season.

The Lambeth Walk is an imitation

Thirty-Six Enroll
In Night Classes

, .i.. T i :: r . . icgle, and vim. Partners (just two,
please) take 8 steps away from each UI Oub SIa lran LIIIUIItIl.;,
other, dash back, link arms, or other Public Speaking, Language
miscellaneous appendage s, strut Courses Offered
around each other, part again for 8

steps, repeat, etc., etc. The routine The present enrollment of the South-

ends with partners facing, knees western night extensions courses now

slightly bent, slapping the latter and totals thirty-six, the registrar's office

shouting "Doin' the Lambeth Walk announced Wednesday. Courses offered

-- Oi." At first glance, the Oi looks include business training, public speak-

like a Yiddish afterthought, but it's ing, economics, English, Spanish,

supposed to be a typical Cockney ejac- French, and German.

ulation. The curriculum consists of four year

Although this kind of dance would courses requiring attendance on Mon-

be a startling innovation in present day and Thursday nights from 7 to

campus shag style, it has practical 10:30 with sixty semester hours nec-

value. Instead of having to pry Joe essary for a certificate in business or

from Betty, the stag could catch the

girl on the "8 steps, Scat!" part. To

me it sounds like an adaptation of a

child's game called "May I?" Well,

they's renovating nursery rhymes into

swing songs, why not revive the "13

Month Old Stumble" and call it the

Lambeth Walk. Maybe the baby's

name was Little Lambeth, and per-

of the cockney's strut, which is a haps that's the true story of the Lam-

jaunty, bouncing step full of pep, wig- beth Walk.

Meet the Prof
Meet Dr. Atkinson, professor of

psychology, more familiarly known t'o
his pupils as Dr. A . . . born and
reared in Clarksville, Tennessee, for-
mer home of Southwestern . .. says
he's "one-half English, one-quarter

Dutch, and one-quarter Scotch, not
one quart of Scotch" . . . went to

Castle Heights prep school . . . at-

tended Southwestern one year, then

to Peabody College at Nashville for a

B.A .... also has master's degree in

political science from Columbia, has
majored in philosophy at Vanderbilt,

and has doctor's degree in psychology

from Peabody ....

Dodged all extra-curricular activities

in school, and says his most embar-

rassing moment was when he was

elected chaplain of a literary society

at Castle Heights . . . worked one

summer as a newspaper reporter, one

as a farm laborer in a tobacco patch

. in 1918 went to military training

school at Tennessee and Vermont...

took a whole summer off to decide

on his vocation....

Has been teaching for twenty-two

years, fifteen at Southwestern .

says this is the first year he has a

girl in his class whose grandmother

he used to teach . .. for the past

seven summers he has run a boys'

camp, which is now at Maywood . .

says his hobby is "nutting," human

nutting, doing mental adjustment

work with problem children and

grown-ups around town . . . says he's

learned more about human nature

from this than from text-books . .

also likes Bob Burns and mountain

stories...
Says most people don't know what

real psychology is . . . they have hold

of popular psychology and are worse

off than they would be without it .. .

doesn't think much of how-to-win-

friends stuff ... says psychology won't

make you a big shot, a campus politi-

cian, or teach you any short-cut meth-

ods to manage people without any

effort . . . says psychology will help a

person understand himself and others

better . . would advise an unemo-

tional, matter-of-fact attitude towards
psychology, or for that matter, to-

wards almost anything....
Is married . . . has one child, Patri-

cia, aged nine . . . called Patty . .

and in the fifth grade at Miss Hutch-

ison's school . . . of Patty, Dr. A

modestly says, "She's smarter than

her mama, but she's not as smart as

I am" . . Thank you, Dr. Atkinson.

ORPHEUM
STARTS FRIDAY,

OCT. 21ST

DUKE
ELLINGTON

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
WITH ENTIRE REVUE

In

Harlem Speaks

Southwestern To Meet
Birmingham-Southern

(Continued from Page One)

kick out of bounds within the en-

emy's twenty-yard stripe. Wilson will

handle the kicking against the Pan-

thers tomorrow whenever Smith is not
in the game.

The return of big Will Rhea Win-

frey to the lineup is a ray of sunshine

to the Lynx cause. Out for two weeks

with a stone bruise on his foot, Will

Rhea is about ready for the wars

again. Winfrey's hard running and

blocking have been sorely missed.

With Nettles, Canzoneri and Red
Bergfeld ailing, the end situation is

Southwestern's weakest point. Coach

Ed Kubale has been drilling Bill

Little and Luke Dawson to handle the

terminal positions against Birming-

ham-Southern. Fred .Partin, recently

switched to tackle, was switched back

to end to act as a reserve tomorrow.

Pete Baker, the center who covered
himself with glory and covered Chat-

tanooga with gore, is another who has

been tried at end this week. He will

probably understudy at the position

tomorrow.
Panthers Defeated 47-14

Birmingham-Southern, champions of

the Dixie Conference last year (though

defeated by Southwestern, 26-7), have

a much stronger team than last week's

47 to 14 loss to Murray State Teachers

indicates. The Panthers have a sturdy,

fast-charging line and a set of fleet,

elusive backs.

Coach Gillem of the Panthers has

been working his charges hard all

week. He was greatly displeased with
the showing made against Murray

State, and has been striving to whip

his team to razor-sharp tension for

the Southwestern game.

Fritz Reiner, famed orchestra lead-
er, is conducting a music appreciation

course at Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nogy.

accounting.

Schools previously attended by the
extension course students include Uni-

versity of Virginia, University of Chi-

cago, Vanderbilt, Columbia University,

University of Mississippi, and Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology.

Present occupations of the students

include civil engineering, law, cotton

brokerage, library work, ministry, and

public school administration.

The extensions students are Warren

Allen, Julian Barry, William Bartels,

John Bell, Harry Burge, Hugh Carey,

Carl Carson, Marjorie Christie, George

Clarke, Elijah Cockrill, Eva Friedman,

Sam Golden, Tom Haney, David Hil-

liard, Verle Horton, Robert Hunting,

Fanny Huston, Charles Johnson, Er-

nest Johnson, Rudolph Johnson, Carl

Lemser, Ireys Martin, Louisa Martin,

Logan Mooney, Moffett Moore, Bess

Moss, Fowler Nickle, William Perkins,

Henry Reeves, Edward Riddick, Jan-

ice Samuels, Ethel Sohm, Margaret

Watlington, John Williams and Bill

Woolwine.

Members of the faculty of the exten-

sion division are Prof. Ralph C. Hen,

Prof. Charles G. Siefkin, Prof. W. R.

Junkin, Prof. C. P. Lee, Prof. M. E.

Porter, and Prof. Wolfgang Paulsen.

Tri-Delta Actives Entertain

Recent Initiates Are Honor Guests

At Supper

Dorothy Stacey and Grace Mays,

who were recently initiated into the

Delta Psi chapter of Tri-Delta soror-

ity, were complimented on Thursday

evening with a supper given by the

active members. The affair was held

in the sorority house.

Penelope Mielenz, social chairman,

was in charge of arrangements, as-

sisted by Kathleen Fransioli.

NEW CORONA PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

ZEHYR .$29.75
Terms as low as $3.00 a month

L. C. SMITH & CORONA
TYPEWRITERS

151 Monroe Telephone 8-2434

EAST END SKATING
RINK

OPEN EVERY
Afternoon ..................2:00- 5:00
And Nights ..................7:00-10:00

ADMISSION 25c
R. D. "RED" FOREMAN

A •Meet Me At the New

ELLIS GRILL
On Summer Avenue One Block Past the Parkway

A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT- S
GOOD FOOD AND POPULAR PRICES

NOW SHOWING

LLOYD NOLAN
GAIL PATRICK

"KING OF
ALCATRAZ"
STARTS SATURDAY

DON AMECHE
ARLEEN WHELAN

BINNIE BARNES

"GATEWAY"

ON THE SCRE IISTRAND'THE HIGGINS FAMILY' R D

The CrzistBrt

The Craziest Brothers in
The World

MARX
BROTHERS

In the Successful Broad-
way Comedy-

"ROOM
SERVICE"

COMING NEXT
DEANNA DURBIN
"THAT CERTAIN AGE"

MALCO
PALACE

I

Kent Dean Portrays Chi Omega Entertains
Man-of-the-Campus Pledges Honored With Steak Fry At

Whitehaven
When it comes to describing the col-Whthan

lege man of 1938, so many and varied
are the paragraphic portrayals that he The nembers of Chi Omega sororty

is at once a master-mind and a dolt, entertained Thursday evening from

a play-boy and a great student. None five to eight o'clock with a steak fry
has so brilliantly painted the picture;near Whitehaven, Tennessee.

as Kent State University's Dean R. E. The affair was given in honor of
Manchester, who sets the man-of-the- the pledge group, Kitty Bright Tipton,
campus on his pedestal in the follow- Ipresident; Mary Heath Butler, vice-
ing manner: president; Jean Williamson, treasurer;

"The college man is a living para- Cary Eckert, secretary; Mary Ware,
dox. Most people cannot understand Barbara Dean, Nora Armstrong, Cath-
him and those who do, come to their 1erine Walker, Annabelle Paine, Sara
conclusions by indirect proof. He Lowrance, Louise Blue, and Mary
talks of the future but worships the Crawford.
past. He is liberal in his conversa- Ann Tuthill was in charge of ar-
tion but conservative in his action. He rangements assisted by Annie Few
is radical in his opinions on politics, Work, Harriette Hollis, and Erin Gary.
but elects stand-patters to the class W

offices. He demands freedom of think-
ing but defends with all his strength AOPi's Entertain Mothers
the traditions of his institution. He

takes wild stands on religious theories Tea Given Monday Afternoon for Both
yet attends college and universities Members' and Pledges' Mothers

that are created and maintained by
orthodox creeds. He preaches democ- The active members of Alpha Omi-
racy yet supports the most rigid cam- cron Pi entertained Monday afternoon

cron Pi entertained Monday afternoon
pus caste system. He demands that with a tea complimenting the mothers
,his university maintains the highest of both the members and pledges.
athletic standards yet in the same Th, sorority house was attractively
breath also demands a professional decorated in fall flowers. Mr. R. W.

football team. He scoffs at his profsJohnson
yet defends them strenuously when tea table. Slender yellow tapers in

they are criticized. He rebels against silver holders and large silvertrays

rules but sets up more rigid ones o original open-faced sandwiches

when given the opportunity. He hazes original open-faced sandwiches
when given the opportunity. He hazesformed a perfect setting for the large
the high school graduate who comes
with a boy scout badge on his coat,

but he covers his own vest with med- Miss Betsy Fowler, president of the

als and keys. He invents and uses the chapter, received the guests assisted

most outlandish slang on the street, by the other officers of the sorority.

but reads and writes pure English in Some especially invited guests were:

his room. He clamors for self gov- Mrs. Charles Diehl, Mrs. M. H, Town-

ernment but doesn't want it after he 
sen d

, Mrs. S. K. Westerbrook, Mrs-

gets it. He laughs at convention but I. A. Rutland, and Mr. George Web-

insists upon it. He cuts classes the 
st
er.

day before a vacation but comes back
three days early.

"You ask 'What are we going to do TYPEWRITERS
about it?' We are going to praise the AS LOW AS

Lord that we have him and that he is $34 50
just what he is, a walking contradic- PAY ONLY A DOLLAR A WEEK

tion of himself." COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
Like it? We thought you would! 97 S. Second St. 8-3227

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET

FORTUNE'S ICE CREAM
JUST TWO BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL

McLEAN PHARMACY
7-2016 - CALL - 7-2017

COLLEGE SWING
COLLEGIANS, THIS IS YOUR NIGHT TO SWING OUT

WITH AMERICA'S FAVORITES

GEORGE HALL
And His C.B.S. Orchestra-Starring ... Singing ... Swinging

DOLLY DAWN
DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING NIGHTLY

20TH CENTURY ROOM

HOTEL CLARIDGE

GEORGE HAMILTON:
- And His

; MUSIC BOX MUSIC
Featuring

M ED MORLEY, Vocalist U
a VICTOR COLIN, Accordian
- At U

HOTEL PEABODY
Ullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

STARTING FRIDAY
October 21st

Laugh as two modern kids
manage their mom's

romance--

"LISTEN
DARLING"

With

FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW
JUDY GARLAND

MARY ASTOR
WALTER PIDGEON

An M-G-M and Movie Quizz
Picture

WARNER
Theatre

Starting Friday, Oct. 21

"BROADWAY
MUSKETEERS"

-WITH-

MARGARET LINDSAY
ANN SHERIDAN
MARIE WILSON

JOHN LITEL

COMING OCT. 28TH

"Brother Rat"

cik _._rv _ -_ , . ,

Page S

CALL FOR

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY
(It's Delicius)

THE SAMELSON CO, INC.
PHONE 8-84371 161 ADAMS AVE.
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Lynx Cat Eleven
Defeats Moccasins

In Second Half
Orenstein, Wilson, French

Lead In Attack

SMITH INJURED AGAIN

Fourth Quarter Touchdown
Brings Victory
By WADDY WEST

In defeating the University of Chat-
tanooga at Chattanooga last Friday

by a score of 12 to 6, Southwestern
was fortunate that football games

nowadays have two halves.

Fighting desperately to recover the

mental state of the Centenary game,

the Lynx suffered many agonized mo-

ments before their first Dixie confer-

ence victory was tucked under a re-

duced belt line.

Two minutes following the opening

of the second half of the game South-

western found themselves Gaylon

Smithless through the inconsiderate

efforts of the 'Noogans. When Thur-

man Scott, Moccasin back, raced 75

.yards with Charlie Perry's 50-yard

punt, the Lynx suggested a picture of

the morning after the night before.

Everyone agreed that Scott had spelt

ultimate defeat for Southwestern in

tripping the light fantastic with

Perry's punt-that is, everyone but the

Lynx.

.Recoiiing brilliantly, Icky Orenstein

sparked the Lynx with a fever that

left the Moccasins with few legs to

stand on. To begin with Icky fired

a pass to Captain Nettles for a big

gain. In a few moments, Rex Wilson's

accurate corner kicking had Chatta-

nooga in a hole and the Lynx came

into possession of the ball on the Moc-

casin 14-yard line. Another Orenstein

to Nettles pass was completed on the

three yard stripe and carried on over

by Nettles.

This score only sharpened the Lynx
hooks. Again Wilson and Orenstein

went to work. Wilson seemed to call
the right plays at exactly the right

moments. Passes from Orenstein to
Wilson and Nettles put the Lynx nine
yards from a second score. With

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN

STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

The Pause
That Refreshes

Sideline
By THOMAS PAPPAS climaxec

Chilluns, two weeks ago I promised years ag

you a 12-0 triumph over Centenary. and it

And what happened? Centenary won, football

6-0. Last week I prophesied a Lynx would re

victory over Chattanooga by three

touchdowns. And what happened? Mr. W
The Lynx won, 12 to 6. cial Apl

It seems, mah little mens and wom- and the

ens, I just can't pick a football score. conducti

So, I have decided to tell you not how recently

much the Lynx will outscore Birming- as an A

ham-Southern tomorrow, but only that Ion Smi

Southwestern will emerge victorious, the ordt

How d'ya like that "emerge victor- Lalanne

ious?" Scrumptious sports writin', cetera,
huh? There

Now that I have spoken, and have tions--a
predicted a Lynx Cat victory, Coach art-and
Kubale can quit tearing his hair and ful thir
get a little sleep. Bullet,

How'm
Congratulations are in order for the Crasher

State Teachers College football team Lasher,
Last year, the Tutors were in dire far into
distress. I believe there was even talk Now,

of doing away with football at the col- Commei
lege. Then the student body, the fac- and I
ulty, and the alumni gathered around (Thanki
and decided the time was ripe for a Ion doe:
pigskin rejuvenation. Result: the the nam
Teachers have won their first five Gaylon

games of the season and there is an ordi:
every possibility of them finishing that att
their schedule undefeated. Quite a us cont
change from last year when, if I'm not After al
very badly mistaken, the Pedagogues

didn't annex a single victory.

Perhaps not this year, but certainly Henry

within the next two, Southwestern and from Mi

State Teachers should be steady foot- dent bo

ball rivals. That little incident that maidens

prayers)

'Nooga on the run, Orenstein drove his office t

way to the four-yard line. Ed French was goi

took the ball on the next play and someboc
ploughed through the center of the So wi

Moccasin line to score. French tried Mr. Mol

to pass for the extra point but it was a thoug

incomplete, and 49

Wilson, French, and Orenstein were maybe

not the whole show for Southwestern. wrote:

The entire line permitted only four Win

first downs for Chattanooga's night's If w
work. Bill Little brought cheers of 'Tai

approval by his play. Fred Partin On!

and Oney Ellis, Lynx tackles, were

there when needed to open holes for
the Lynx backs. But when looking

back over the game, it is the effective
passing and running of Orenstein and
the generalship of Wilson that seems

to stick in one's mind as a job well
done.

__ _ __

aS

d the last Lynx-Teachers game
go should be forgotten by now

would be a healthy thing for

in Memphis if the two colleges

esume relations.

Falter Stewart of the Commer-

peal, he of the bull-frog stare

bulldog set of jaw, has been

ing a poll of his readers (?)

to choose what he speaks of

ll-American nickname for Gay-
ith. You know, something on

er of "Whizzer" White, "Sweet"
e, "Slingin' Sam" Baugh, et
et cetera, and so forth.

have been numerous sugges-

t least according to Mr. Stew-

d among them were such aw-
ngs as Beebe Bomber, Beebe

Catfish, Shotgun, Slasher,

I Doin,' Hey-Hey, Plunger,

, Sleep-it-off, Smasher, Gasher,
A-tisket A-tasket, and so on
the night.

I am not sports editor of the
rcial Appeal (Heaven forbid!)

am not even Walter Stewart
goo'ness), BUT I believe Gay-
sn't need anything more than
ne of Gaylon. To me, the name
sticks in my memory. It is not
nary name and it is a name
tracts attention. SO, I say, let
inue to call him Gaylon Smith.
l, that's his name, you know.

y P. Mobley, the cheer-leader

ississippi, the prexy of the stu-

dy, the answer to one or two
s' prayers (Gosh, what awful
) walked into the Sou'wester

he other day and announced he

ng to write a cheer. Hang it,
dy had to write a cheer!

th pencil and paper in hand,
bley sat him down with never

ht in his head. After 17 hours

minutes of solid thought-well,

not so solid-this is what he

nie Winkle! Uncle Walt!

we don't beat 'em
n't our fault.

Team!

Plays Lynx
First downs ................ 11

Total yardage .......... 363

Yards running ......... 196

Yards passing......... 167

Passes completed...... 10

Passes incomplete ..... 11

Passes intercepted by 4

Yards lost ........... 52

Penalties, yards ......... 15

Punts, number ......... 9

Punting average........ 41

Fumbles recovered

by opponents.......... 3

Chatta-

nooga

4

95

60

35

2

7
2

22

5

8

34

2

FORTUNE'S COTTON BOLL
Where Good Food and Fine Drinks

In a Hurry
Are Served

BLACK WINS CROSS-COUNTRY RUN;
S.A.E. HOLDS INTRAMURAL LEAD

Bob Black, Kappa Alpha freshman, Bill Baird of K. A.; DeMere of K. A.
overtook Billy Belcher of Sigma Alpha Idefeated Woolsey of the Non-Frats;

WANTED:
Forty students wishing to attend

the Southwestern-Murray State

game in Murray, Kentucky, No-
vember 4. A bus is being chartered

and round-trip tickets will be sold

for $2.60. Reservations must be

placed with Selby Bobzien today

and tomorrow.

Montgomery of Sigma Nu defeated
Bailey Campbell, S. A. E.; Boothe,
S. A. E., defeated Holcombe, Sigma
Nu; Boothe and Campbell of S. A. E.
defeated Montgomery and Holcombe

of Sigma Nu.

Intramural standings through the
cross-country run are:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon................. ... 115
Kappa Alpha ................................... 55

Non-Fraternity .................................... 50

Sigma Nu ................................. 45

Kappa Sigma .. ........................ 36

Pi Kappa Alpha ............................ 10

Alpha Tau Omega ................. 10

Pennsylvania State College authori-

ties are considering an astronomical

study project which calls for the con-

struction of nine observatories on its

campus.

We Can't All Be
Insane, Says Harvard

Research Professor

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(ACP)-Or-

dinary people have nothing on genius-

es when it comes to insanity, much
though popular beliefs may lead you
to believe otherwise.

Authority for this "don't you be-

lieve it" item is Harvard University's

Dr. E. M. East, who, after a great

deal of careful research, proclaims:

"We ordinary people realize that we

are not geniuses, and we invent a
reason for not making the grade that

is soothing our egos. Our nervous

systems are sound and healthy. We

are mediocrities because we are well-

balanced and do things like other peo-

ple. All we needed to make us gen-

iuses was an inherited or acquired
mental taint, something that would

have made our actions eccentric."

There are nine college alumni asso-

ciations that are more than 100 years

old.

Fortune's Belvedere

The 3 FORTUNE'S
Fortune's Jungle Garden Fortune's Cotton Boll

... Chesterfield writes it for
everybody who smokes 'em

PHONE 8741
V ory !t Fourth & Washington Copyright 1938,

Luteer & Mvias
Tduacco Co.

It's pleasure you smoke for...
everybody knows that.., .and
it's pleasure you get in every
Chesterfield you light.

Chesterfields are milder and better-
tasting and here's the big reason ...

It takes good things to make a
good product. In Chesterfield we
use the best ingredients a cigarette
can have... mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Every Wednesday Evening

GEORGE GRACIE
BURNS ALLEN
Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Statlons

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlight.

Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

N. _ ;
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Epsilon in the last hundred yards of

the intramural cross-country run Sat-

urday to win the event going away.

Rowlett Sneed, K. A., finished third.
Black's victory brought second place

to the K. A.'s, the S. A. E.'s nosing

them out for the top spot. Third place

went to Kappa Sigma.

Tennis opened this week with Rob-

ert Meacham and John Woolsey look-

ing particularly good in their first

round victory over Billy Montgomery

of Sigma Nu. In other first round

matches, the S. A. E. team of Virgil

McCraney and Henry Boothe won in

singles from P. S. Weaver and Mac

DeMere of K. A.; Kappa Sigma's Joe

Sarafian and Henry Mobley beat Paul

Buchanan and James Wright of Pi

Kappa Alpha.

Second round results included:

Meacham of Non-Fraternity defeated

SMITH LEADS LYNX SCORING
Touch- Extra Field Total

Player downs Points Goals Points

Smith ............... . 7 0 0 42

W infrey - -....... .. .... . 3 0 0 18

French ............... .. . 2 3 0 15

Nettles ........................................ 1 4 0 10

Lockridge ..................................... 1 0 0 6

Jones .................. .. 1 0 0 6

Bergfeld ............. ........... ........ 1 0 0 6

Porter 0................ .. 0 2 0 2

Fuller ................. .. . 0 1 0 1

RENT A NEW CAR FOR PLEASURE
FOR BUSINESS

NEW CARS LOW RATES
TRUCKS - ALL TYPES

DIXIE DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF SYSTEM
105 South Second Street Phone 8-3115

MEET PATTY CHEESEBURGER
Patty Cheeseburger knows how to wink,
And when she winks, she'll make you blink!
She'll open your eyes,
To an appetite prize,
Patty Cheeseburger's tops, we think!

Patty Cheeseburger is one of the family of 5
Burgers. "Meet and Eat" the finest Burgers
you ever tasted at one of the 3 Fortune's!

tI

., .. , "i

LYNX-CHATTANOOGA
STATISTICS

I-i ~i-


